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Latex, a sticky emulsion produced by specialized cells called laticifers, is a crucial part of a plant’s defense system against

herbivory and pathogens. It consists of a broad spectrum of active compounds, which are beneficial not only for plants,

but for human health as well, enough to mention the use of morphine or codeine from poppy latex.
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1. Introduction

Latex-bearing plants have a long history of benefiting human health and medicinal use in many different regions and

cultures all over the world. Recent research suggests that the opium poppy (Papaver somniferum L.) was already in the

process of domestication at the end of 4th millennium BC  and early domesticated ancestors of Cannabis sativa L.

diverged ~10,000 years BC . Those are two leading examples of laticiferous plant species used for therapies and

together with Hevea brasiliensis Muli. Arg., which is the main and irreplaceable natural rubber source, have the best

known and described latex composition. These complex fluids consist of different secondary metabolites, like terpenes,

alkaloids, or phenolics, and jointly with a broad range of proteins are the first line of plant herbivore defense system.

Another extensively studied laticiferous medicinal plant is Greater Celandine (Chelidonium majus L.), a relative of the

opium poppy, which is a rich source of numerous biologically active compounds, used in traditional folk medicine as

antiviral, antibacterial, antifungal, choleretic, and anticancer agents . Many compounds of latex are active in both

eukaryotic and prokaryotic organisms . At present, when mankind is running out of antibiotics and other antimicrobial

compounds, new cancer therapies are still needed, and to make matters worse, the scale of pest and microbial resistance

is increasing, exploration of such rich natural deposits of active molecules is a very promising research direction.

2. Diversity and Role of Latex in Plant Physiology

Latex is a milky emulsion produced by complex secretory structures called laticifers. It is defined as a suspension of

various particles (organic and inorganic) dispersed in a liquid with different refractive index. Depending on prevalent

content and plant species studied, it can be milky white or yellowish, orange to brown or even colorless. However, it is

more than a liquid. It is identified as a laticifer’s protoplast with mitochondria, plastids, endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi

bodies, polyribosomes, and vacuoles . Laticifers are latex-producing, highly specialized plant cells or connected cells,

which are spread through the whole plant body in the form of linear tubes which can grow and elongate with plant organs.

They can be found in almost every part of latescent plants, namely in the root, stem, leaf, sepal, petal, stamen, ovary, and

stigma, or they can occur only in some particular organs. Latex occupies the whole volume of the laticifer system .

Latex was identified in at least 20,000 plant species belonging to 43 families of vascular plants. Most of them are

Angiosperms (41 families), one family belongs to ferns, and one to gymnosperms . In a great example of

convergent evolution events in the plant kingdom, latex occurrences take place several times in phylogenetically unrelated

orders. Laticifers developed in both monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous, in the basal clades (Ana-grade), magnoliids,

monocots, basal eudicots, rosids, and asterides . One morphotype of laticifers, articulated, which are fused chains of

cells with intact, porous, or even absent terminal walls, form laticiferous vessels and were recorded in 27 families. The

other main morphotype is called non-articulated, which occurs more rarely and is formed by a single plant cell with almost

infinite growth potential. Both types of laticifers can extend not only longitudinally with the growth of organs, but also

radically create branched networks of tubes. For the proper classification of the laticifer system, it is essential to use plant

material with embryos or meristems. Only based on ontology can articulated and non-articulated morphotypes be

distinguished (analysis of number of precursor cells and phase of laticifers development often coupled with analysis of

laticifers enzymatic activity of pectinases and chitinases, with the latter active only in articulated laticifers ). Previously,

cases of incorrect assignment to the appropriate laticifer types were described, e.g., for mulberry  or for Ficus
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montana Burm.f. and Maclura tinctoria L. . Attempts were made to use types of laticifers as a diagnostic tool for some

taxa, but it is more likely that different morphotypes will be found in different species within the same family .

Nowadays, it is well established that the biological role of latex is plant defense against herbivores and pathogens

(bacteria, fungi, viruses) , but in 1989 Webster and Baulk concluded that the function of latex was unknown . Many

latex metabolites are stored within large vacuoles and are released after being physically damaged at the site of injury.

Some of them act as toxic and dissuasive components. After mechanical disruption of plant tissue, latex is immediately

released and is the first line of plant defense. Thanks to its inherent stickiness and coagulation properties, latex forms a

barrier against pathogen invasion. Moreover, latex’s rapid coagulation and high viscosity can restrict herbivore

movements, as well as immobilize mouthparts and other sense organs . This strategy gives an advantage to latescent

plants, especially in environments with high a herbivory rate, like tropical or subtropical forests .

3. Main Components of Latex

Taking into consideration the defense role of latex in plant development, it should not be surprising how complex and

diverse the latex composition can be. Despite tremendous variability in latex components, which is dependent on the

species, phase of development, external and internal stimuli, and stresses , two major groups of biologically active

compounds can be distinguished, namely secondary metabolites and proteins. Many of those products are cytotoxic and it

was suggested that laticifers evolved as sequestering compartments, which ensure the storage of such substances

regardless of the vascular system. This solution provides a unique and preformed defense mechanism with almost

immediate response to herbivory attack. The internal pressure of latex causes the secretion of concentrated active

substances at the point of damage in a few seconds. In contrast, an inducible defense system needs hours or even days

to synthesize and collect sufficient amounts of active substances to act against pathogens . In the context of latex

composition, it is worth noticing that a synergetic mode of action was established for some of its constituents, like

terpenes associated with phenolic compounds  or different proteins exhibiting defense functions against insects or

fungi .

Secondary metabolites are a heterogeneous group of chemical compounds not essential to vegetative growth, but for

plant adaptation to changes in the external as well as internal environment. As mentioned before, the presence of specific

metabolites in latex is a highly species-specific trait, but in general terpenes, phenolics, alkaloids, and cardenolides are

present in most of the laticifer types.

One of the most abundant groups of secondary metabolites in plant latex are alkaloids. Those amino acid derivatives,

which are highly bioactive and often toxic, serve eco-physiological functions in plants, providing better fitness to specific

environmental niches . Alkaloids for thousands of years have been used and abused by humans, even leading to

military conflicts (like opium wars in the 19th century or ongoing drug wars in many countries). Those low molecular

compounds were found amongst 35 families, mostly angiosperms, including Apocynaceae, Papaveraceae, and Moracea

. The best known and described example of laticifers rich in alkaloids is opium, namely the dried latex of P. somniferum
used in folk and traditional medicine, as well as psychedelic drugs. Opium contains at least 20 alkaloids, such as

morphine, papaverine, and codeine. Morphine may constitute up to 5% of fresh latex, and codeine up to 1% . Latex of

Chelidonium majus, a species closely related to P. somniferum, is also a rich source of bioactive alkaloids, e.g.,

chelidonine, sanguinarine, berberine or coptisine (chemical structures are depicted on Figure 1). Those isoquinoline

alkaloids can reach up to 20% of fresh latex mass  and are known for their multiple pharmacological effects

(antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anticancer, anti-neurodegenerative, and antimicrobial). Although C. majus is related to P.
somniferum, its latex does not contain morphine-like alkaloids, such as morphine or codeine, and therefore does not have

sedative effects. Yet, some of the C. majus secondary metabolites, like berberine and chelidonine, as well as protein

enriched extracts can have analgesic effects, similar to morphine 
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of four most studied alkaloids from Chelidonium majus.

Laticifers are not only a reservoir system for low-molecular weight defense compounds, but as mentioned earlier,

constitute a living cell, and as one, has a distinct proteome. A wide range of both constitutive and inducible proteins are

present in latex, with huge diversity between different plant species. We can distinguish some common protein functional

groups prevalent in different laticiferous plant species, like proteases, protease inhibitors, lectins, oxidases, chitinases, or

defense-related proteins. 

The exact molecular mechanism responsible for many biomedical properties of laticiferous plant species is still not well

established. Yet, the research community managed to define some interesting therapeutic activities and latex active

compounds responsible for their occurrence. The advent of new high throughput sequencing technologies and the fast,

efficient genome editing system of CRISPR/Cas9 gives the research community the tools necessary to fulfill the

broadened gap between supply and demand for medicines of plant origin. One of the greatest constraints to working with

latex-bearing plants is insufficient genome information. Exploration of the genome of the plant of interest enables the

precise modification and avoidance of off-target mutations. Nevertheless, the application of CRISPR/Cas9 modification

sheds a new light on the function of some genes in laticiferous plant species, as well as sets directions for the

improvement of agronomically important traits. Moreover, it provides a modern basis for further exploration and

pharmacological utilization of latex compounds.
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